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B/S 模式的适用于该市的社区网格化管理平台。该平台采用 MVC 设计模式，在



























City grid management is based on information technology, application and 
integration of digital city technology, combined with the ten thousand meter unit grid 
management and urban parts management, innovative means of real-time transmission 
of information collection, re-create urban management processes, and ultimately achieve 
the model of urban management that accurate, efficient, full-time monitoring and 
covering. City grid management pattern is effective that confirmed by the practice, it is 
a major breakthrough in the field of digital city technology, in a leading position in the 
international arena. For current issues that exit in the process of construction and 
building safe communities, the advanced management concepts and methods of grid 
management system and the technology platform build on this basis has an important 
reference to the construction of the security community. Community grid management 
is important content and basic conditions for the implementation of the construction of 
smart city, a city as the second batch of pilot cities of the smart city construction, make 
grid construction as an important starting point and entry points for smart city 
construction. Therefore, the city need to use modern information technology, establish a 
grid information management platform that highly efficient operating and resource 
sharing. 
 In this paper, we learn from the advanced city grid management thinking, 
combined with software engineering methods and information technology and explore 
the city's own community management, then develop a set of city community grid 
management platform with B/S mode. The platform uses MVC pattern, develop on the 
Eclipse platform and use Java, Html, JavaScript, etc., using Oracle as the database. 
Community grid management platform design by the census and the collection of basic 
data, element mesh, map labels, integrated business sector people, places, things and 
organize data, provide a basic data platform for smart city management with high 
















decision support system for communities, enabling the community meticulous 
management, improve efficiency of community service management.  
Community grid management system construction aim at serve the region's 
security and stability, provide strong technical support for the social service 
management innovation, public emergency response, city grid management and visual 
resources for region dynamic, migrants, integrated governance, conflicts and disputes, 
etc. and powerful data resources and effective information for decision-making of the 
leadership, enhance the street level of management and the ability to act for the people. 
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